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TSG Overview

Trending This Week...    

This week in mobile payments, Amazon quietly joined the fray
with their version of a digital wallet that lets consumers store all
of their loyalty points and gift cards in one
application...but doesn't yet support the ability to store
credit/debit cards.
 
In M&A, a significant transaction was recently announced - a top
40 merchant acquirer, First American Payment Systems, is to be
acquired by Ontario Teachers' Pension Plan.
 
In security news, financial institutions across the country are
reportedly tracking a series of credit breaches involving Goodwill
locations nationwide. Goodwill has yet to confirm the breach, but
are working with federal authorities to investigate the matter.
Sources say the breach may have started in the middle of 2013.
 
Other highlights include:

Report: Apple Moving Toward Mobile Payments This Fall
Dell Starts Accepting Bitcoin
Six Indicated for Stealing Credit Card Data from StubHub
ACI Worldwide to Acquire ReD

TSG Quick Stat: Which Merchant Types Have the Highest Attrition?

1. Miscellaneous General Merchandise (5399):  -47%
2. Direct Marketing - Subscription (5968): -45%
3. Membership Organizations (8699): -42%
4.  Political Organizations (8651): -42%
5. Direct Marketing - Catalog Merchant (5964): -38%

 
Notes:

So urce: TSG Database o f mo re than 2 millio n merchants
Time Perio d: TTM Mar. 2014
Attritio n = Acco unt Attritio n:  Attrited acco unts are defined as tho se
with net revenue activity in the same perio d o f the prio r year but with
net revenue = $0.00 in the current year o f the given time perio d
expressed as a  % o f to tal acco unts fro m the prio r year
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This Day
in History: 1978
World's First "Test
Tube Baby" Born

 
On this day in 1978, Lo uise
Jo y Bro wn, the wo rld's first
baby to  be co nceived via  in
vitro  fertilizatio n (IVF) is
bo rn at Oldham and
District General Ho spital in
Manchester, England, to
parents Lesley and Peter
Bro wn. The healthy baby
was delivered sho rtly
befo re midnight by
caesarean sectio n and
weighed in at five po unds,

Sample:  At least 500 merchants in sample o f each merchant type
Merchant Type:  Number referenced is MCC Co de (Lin k)
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Amazon Quietly Launches Its Consumer-Facing Mobile
Wallet App, Amazon Wallet

7/22/14 TechCrunch
Amazon's first attempt at its own mobile wallet application, designed for
use at the point-of-sale, has made a quiet debut on the Amazon
Appstore and on Google Play. However, the current implementation of
the new "Amazon Wallet" application is fairly barebones - it doesn't yet
support mobile payments or the ability to store credit cards or debit
cards. Instead, the wallet only offers the ability to store and organize
your gift cards and other store and loyalty cards.
 
Related: Why Amazon, Google and Apple Haven't Been Able to
Crack the Code of Digital Wallets

MasterCard Helps Fuel Takeovers as Payments Tech
Heats Up

7/24/14 Bloomberg
MasterCard Inc. and Vantiv Inc. are among payment processors helping
fuel a surge in deals this year as they vie to stay ahead of emerging
technologies and expand globally. The first six months saw 125 pending
and completed deals in the payments industry, a 76 percent increase
from the first half of last year and 29 percent more than the same period
of 2012, according to data compiled by Financial Technology Partners LP, a
San Francisco-based investment bank. 

How MasterCard Became a Tech Company

7/24/14 Fortune
Four years after taking the helm, CEO Ajay Banga has turned the
payments processor into an innovator. The stock's response?
Priceless. Ajay Banga loves to talk about the wonders of a cashless
society, but every now and then it can backfire. At his first offsite
leadership meeting after taking over as president and CEO of
MasterCard, he gave his senior team a spirited speech about the
downside of cash-it's hard to track; it's used for drugs, weapons, and tax
evasion; and it's expensive to make (just the cost to produce and
distribute it can run the central bank of an average country up to 1.5% of
GDP).

First American Payment Systems to Be Acquired by Group
Led by Ontario Teachers' Pension Plan

7/21/14 PRWeb
First American Payment Systems, a leading North American provider of
electronic payment processing services, is pleased to announce that an
investor group led by the Ontario Teachers' Pension Plan (Teachers'), with
participation of members of the First American management team, has
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12 o unces.
Befo re giving birth to
Lo uise, Lesley Bro wn had
suffered years o f infertility
due to  blo cked fallo pian
tubes. In No vember 1977,
she underwent the then-
experimental IVF
pro cedure.
 
A mature egg was
remo ved fro m o ne o f her
o varies and co mbined in a
labo rato ry dish with her
husband's sperm to  fo rm
an embryo . The embryo
then was implanted into
her uterus a  few days later.
Her IVF do cto rs, British
gyneco lo gist Patrick
Stepto e and scientist
Ro bert Edwards, had
begun their pio neering
co llabo ratio n a  decade
earlier. Once the media
learned o f the pregnancy,
the Bro wns faced intense
public scrutiny. Lo uise's
birth made headlines
aro und the wo rld and
raised vario us legal and
ethical questio ns.
Click h ere to read more.

reached an agreement to acquire the company. First American is
currently majority owned by the private investment firm Lindsay
Goldberg. 

The Internet Needs a Better Way to Handle Money. This
Startup Has the Key

7/23/14 Wired
I just met Greg Brockman a few minutes ago, but I'm already showing him
my credit card number. Brockman is the chief technology officer at
Stripe, the billion-dollar online payments startup backed by some of the
biggest names in Silicon Valley, and he wants to show how easy it is to
use the company's technology. In under four minutes, after a few
keyboard taps on his laptop, Brockman has set up what amounts to a
mini-web service that takes a payment from my credit card. In even less
time, he creates a way of sending money to my card. And he pays me
back. 

Visa Sees a Digital-Payments Future, but the Present Is
Still Producing Tidy Profits

7/24/14 Digital Transactions
On the heels of a quarter that featured a nearly 10% increase in U.S.
payment volume, Visa Inc. chief executive Charles W. Scharf signaled
Thursday that the leading payment network is counting on new digital
services to power future growth. Those services include the new Visa
Checkout online payment service and a tokenization initiative that Visa
also announced on Thursday.

Mobile Payments & Bitcoin

Report: Apple Moving Toward Mobile Payments This Fall

7/24/14 USA Today
Using your iPhone as a credit card? It could happen soon. With rumors,
patents and reports pointing to Apple releasing their long awaited
smartwatch alongside a larger iPhone 6 this fall, there is new speculation
that Apple will also venture into mobile payments. According to The
Information, Apple is currently in talks with Visa and other credit card
companies about a mobile payments partnership. The new service would
allow users to pay for physical goods on the web, in apps and in retail
stores, turning the iPhone into a credit card.

Visa Invests in LoopPay, Mobile Payments That Work
With Old Credit-Card Hardware

7/24/14 VentureBeat
In-store mobile payments are still a challenge, and even companies like
PayPal are taking their time carefully figuring out how to combine
software, hardware, and customers' smartphones. However, it looks like
Visa is putting its money behind LoopPay, a company that makes mobile
payments possible with the majority of existing point-of-sale (POS)
terminals. The terms of the deal were not disclosed.

Dell Starts Accepting Bitcoin for Online Purchases from
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Consumers and Small Businesses in the U.S.

7/21/14 TNW
Dell today announced it has started accepting Bitcoin for all items
available on Dell.com (including Alienware products). The company says it
is "piloting" the digital currency for consumer and small business
shoppers in the US; presumably if the test goes well, the option will be
expanded internationally. Dell teamed up with Bitcoin payment
processor Coinbase to provide the new payment option.

Zuckerberg Confirms: A Mobile Payments System Will
Come To Facebook Messenger

7/24/14 BusinessInsider
Facebook CEO Mark Zuckerberg let slip a huge piece of news on his
earnings call yesterday in terms of the way Facebook will develop e-
commerce revenues in the future: a payments system will eventually be
developed for Messenger, Facebook's mobile messaging app. Zuckerberg
warned, somewhat testily, that payments were coming in the long-run,
"years," to be precise, not the short-run. Facebook wasn't going to take
"the cheap and easy approach and just try to put ads in or do payments
and make some money in the short term. ... we're not going to do that."

Square Now Works With IFTTT

7/24/14 TechCrunch
Imagine a venn diagram with two big circles: "People who use Square",
and "People who use IFTTT". If you sit in the overlap between the two -
Hurray! Today is your day. Square now plays friendly with IFTTT. If you're
left wondering WTF IFTTT is, here's the tl;dr: IFTTT (short for If This Then
That) lets you connect online services together to automatically do
something when something else happens.

Ex-Goldman Trader's Bitcoin Exchange to Fill Mt. Gox Void

7/22/14 Bloomberg
Yuzo Kano quit Goldman Sachs Group Inc. twice: once for a rival bank,
the second time to open Japan's first bitcoin exchange since the collapse
of Mt. Gox. When Kano, 38, left his job as a derivatives and convertible
bonds trader in December, bitcoin had climbed to a record $1,151. Three
months later, it was worth half that after a $530 million heist at Tokyo-
based Mt. Gox bankrupted what was once the virtual currency's largest
exchange.

Regulation & Security

Banks: Card Breach at Goodwill Industries

7/21/14 KrebsonSecurity
Heads up, bargain shoppers: Financial institutions across the
country report that they are tracking what appears to be a series of
credit card breaches involving Goodwill locations nationwide. For its
part, Goodwill Industries International Inc. says it is working with the U.S.
Secret Service on an investigation into these reports. Headquartered in
Rockville, Md., Goodwill Industries International, Inc. is a network of 165
independent agencies in the United States and Canada with a presence
in 14 other countries.

Six Indicted for Stealing Credit Card Data from StubHub

7/23/14 BTN
EBay Inc.'s online ticket reselling unit StubHub was targeted by hackers
who used stolen data to buy Elton John and Justin Timberlake tickets,
Manhattan District Attorney Cyrus Vance Jr. said, as he announced six
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indictments in the case. Vadim Polyakov, 30, and Nikolay Matveychuk, 21,
were among three Russians and three Americans charged with using
data from StubHub accounts and stolen credit card numbers to buy
more than 3,500 tickets for events that also included prime seats at New
York Yankees games, Vance said.

Michaels Breach Lawsuits Dismissed

7/25/14 Bank Info Security
A district court in Illinois has dismissed a consolidated consumer class
action lawsuit seeking damages from Michaels Stores Inc. for a card
breach the arts and crafts retailer suffered starting in 2013. In a 20-page
ruling, U.S. District Judge Elaine Bucklo says the six plaintiffs named in the
consolidated suits failed to prove that they suffered "actual economic
damage" as a result of using their credit and debit cards at Michaels
during the time of the breach

Cybercrime: Emerging Trends

7/23/14 Bank Info Security
Point-of-sale retail breaches are the rage, but they are just one cyber-
crime trend on the mind of RSA researcher Uri Fleyder. What are the
malware and mobile threats that organizations should monitor? Fleyder,
who manages RSA's Cybercrime Research Lab, discussed the topic of
"Current and Emerging Trends Within the Cybercrime Ecosystem" at RSA
Conference Asia Pacific & Japan in Singapore.

63% of Businesses Don't Encrypt Credit Cards

7/21/14 The Sacramento Bee
SecurityMetrics' 5-year-old patented card discovery tool PANscan® found
that 63.86% of businesses store the unencrypted 16-digit sequence on the
front of credit cards, also known as the Primary Account Number (PAN).
SecurityMetrics also found 7% of businesses store the magnetic stripe
data on the back of credit cards.

Economy

I.M.F. Trims Its 2014 Global Growth Forecast

7/24/14 The New York Times
The International Monetary Fund said on Thursday that the world
economy was expanding less than it had previously forecast, slowed by
weaker growth in the United States, Russia and developing economies. In
a quarterly update, the lending organization predicted that worldwide
growth would be 3.4 percent in 2014, below its April forecast of 3.7
percent. But the fund still expects growth to accelerate a bit to 4 percent
in 2015.

U.S. Jobless Claims Hit More than Eight-Year Low, But
Home Sales Tumble

7/24/14 Reuters
The number of Americans filing new claims for unemployment benefits
fell to the lowest level in nearly 8-1/2 years last week, suggesting the labor
market recovery was gaining traction. While another report on Thursday
showed a sharp decline in new homes sales in June, economists
cautioned against reading too much into the drop, noting that other
data have pointed to housing getting back on track after stalling in late
2013.

Worldwide Ecommerce Sales to Increase Nearly 20% in
2014
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7/23/14 eMarketer
Business-to-consumer ecommerce sales worldwide will reach $1.471
trillion in 2014, according to new figures from eMarketer, increasing
nearly 20% over 2013. As internet usage continues to mature across the
world, ecommerce growth will slow over time, settling around 10% by the
end of our forecast period. However, with sales reaching $2.356 trillion in
2018, a 10% growth rate still represents more than $200 billion new dollars
that year.

Payments Press

2013 Federal Reserve Payments Study Detailed Report

7/24/14 Federal Reserve
The 2013 Federal Reserve Payments Study Detailed Report, released
today, provides new information on the payments landscape including
updated results on the intensity of card use by consumers and
businesses; further discussion of previously released information on
third-party payments fraud; new estimates of over-the-counter cash
withdrawals and deposits at bank branches and wire transfers made by
businesses and consumers; and discussion of emerging and alternative
payments likely to replace traditional payments such as cash and checks.

ACI Worldwide to Acquire ReD

7/21/14 ACI Worldwide
ACI Worldwide, a leading global provider of electronic payment and
banking solutions, and Retail Decisions (ReD), a leader in fraud
prevention solutions, today announced that they have entered into a
definitive transaction agreement. Under the terms of the agreement, ACI
Worldwide will acquire ReD for an all-cash purchase price of $205 million
and expects the transaction to close in the middle of the third quarter,
2014. 

Discover Financial Services Reports Second Quarter Net
Income of $644 Million or $1.35 Per Diluted Share

7/22/14 Discover

Revenue net of interest expense was up $131 million, or 6%, from the prior

year to $2.2 billion. Total loans grew $4.2 billion, or 7%, from the prior year

to $65.9 billion. Credit card loans grew $3.0 billion, or 6%, to $52.7 billion

and Discover card sales volume increased 6% from the prior year. Net

charge-off rate for credit card loans decreased 1 basis point from the

prior year to 2.33% and the delinquency rate for loans over 30 days past

due increased 5 basis points to 1.63%.       

TSYS Reports Second Quarter 2014 Total Revenues
Increased 30.4%

7/22/14 TSYS
Total revenues for the quarter were $602.0 million, an increase of 30.4%. 
Revenues before reimbursable items were $538.1 million, an increase of
34.2%.  Adjusted EBITDA was $170.9 million, an increase of 22.0%. Income
from continuing operations was $59.8 million. Adjusted earnings per
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share (EPS) from continuing operations were $0.45, an increase of 19.8%.
On a GAAP basis, basic and diluted EPS from continuing operations were
$0.32.

Visa Profit Rises, Tops Expectations

7/24/14 MarketWatch
Visa Inc. said its fiscal third-quarter earnings rose 11%, helped by what it
called "strong" global payments volume and processed transactions. The
company said "as expected, revenue growth was affected by a strong U.S.
dollar and tepid growth from cross-border transactions." Visa expects
"some of the headwinds will likely continue in the short-term" but
predicts new technologies and new relationships with financial
institutions and merchants will help "double-digit revenue growth over
the long-term."        

Braintree: How We're Delivering on Our Commitments to
Our Customers

7/22/14 Braintree
Last quarter I updated on how we're delivering on our commitments to
you, our customers, now that we're part of PayPal. The milestones and
stats that we shared are things that we look at internally all the time, but
it felt really good to share them outside our own walls. We've always
been pretty transparent with how we're doing, but we want to set a more
regular cadence to report back to all of you with our progress. More than
anything we want to be sure we keep delivering great tools that allow
innovators around the world to build beautiful new commerce
experiences. 

Neiman Marcus Goes Live with Visa Checkout

7/23/14 FierceRetailIT
Neiman Marcus has enabled the new Visa Checkout payment option
during the online checkout process. Visa's new payment method now
appears alongside standard payment options and PayPal on the retailer's
site. 
Visa announced the program last week as a replacement for its V.me
digital wallet. That program is retired and Checkout is being billed as a
simpler program that allows Visa cardholders to create a single account
that can be used across participating sites.

The SHAZAM Network Prepares for EMV with MasterCard
Common Debit Solution

7/22/14 Shazam
The SHAZAM Network today announced an agreement to make the
MasterCard EMV debit solution available to all of its participants. EMV
chip card adoption will decrease card fraud and increase transaction
security. This agreement provides all SHAZAM Network participants with
EMV licenses for MasterCard products, helping to achieve the goal of a
more secure U.S. payments environment.

ProPay Partners With ControlScan to Provide Compliance
Tools to its Merchants

7/23/14 MarketWatch
ProPay®, announced a new partnership with ControlScan® to provide PCI
compliance solutions for small- and medium-sized merchants.
ControlScan is an Approved Scanning Vendor (ASV) of the PCI Council.
Together, ProPay and ControlScan will provide merchants with a simple
and easy to adopt solution that will help merchants navigate the maze of
understanding and achieving PCI compliance.                                        
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SecureNet™ Simplifies Payment Integration with Launch of
Single Stack of APIs for Card-Present and Card-Not-
Present Payments

7/21/14 SecureNet
SecureNet is introducing new API integrations to its innovative payment
platform. Now, developers using SecureNet have access to a single stack
of APIs, allowing integration for all types of transactions, in all
development languages, across all channels. Merchants using
SecureNet's APIs are able to tokenize data, ensuring secure and safe
transactions. 

ShopKeep Rolls Out Rebrand

7/23/14 The Green Sheet
ShopKeep has today unveiled a new look, including a new logo, tagline,
and website design, that founder and co-CEO Jason Richelson says
"respects where we've come from but better reflects where we are, and
where we intend to go as a company." A former small business owner,
Richelson started ShopKeep in the basement of his own wine store in
2008 after growing frustrated with the unreliability and excessive cost of
his point-of-sale system.

FTNI Announces Enhancements to ETran Administration
Module

7/22/14 FTNI
Financial Transmission Network Inc. ("FTNI"), a provider of integrated
payment and receivables management software, announced today new
enhancements to its ETran Administration Module.  The enhancements
allow FTNI's clients and resellers increased ease in deploying and
managing clients using ETran, the Company's award-winning accounts
receivable software solution. 

Cardtronics to Acquire Welch ATM, Boost National
Presence

7/23/14 Yahoo! Finance
This transaction will bring together two premier retail ATM service
providers with complementary customer bases and sales capabilities. 
Cardtronics has expanded both its domestic and international
operations through acquisitions. This inorganic strategy has been well
supported by its strong cash position and retained earnings. The
company provides ATM services at well known retailers in high traffic
locations. 

With CardSpring Deal, Twitter's E-Commerce Strategy
Emerges in Time for Holidays

7/20/14 Recode
Online shopping directly from a tweet should be here by the holidays. In
the meantime, Twitter is shoring up its entrance into the physical world
of shopping, too. Twitter announced this week that it intends to buy a
young company called CardSpring for an undisclosed sum. CardSpring
enables retailers to offer online shoppers coupons that they can
automatically sync to their credit cards in order to receive discounts
when they shop in physical stores.

Startup Payrange Reveals Ex-Google exec Bedier as
Director, Raises Funds

7/21/14 Mobile World Live
US firm Payrange has pulled in $2.6 million through a fundraising and
named former Google Wallet chief Osama Bedier (pictured) as a
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BSOXF8gKU9gE_esy1UzIcIm7PW9LneMf1yxXGlj2NQ3waOBPB4LcBFjrJUL3u-87zjZrNPw3UgCNOr30Vy2BVzJkRxuLqxJZr8US3b1C1dqBs60jmLjMbMlvBbvuDUkbMajj4JrrGdKXje7j8-1dKxJxpxNUaJ5MytMe7TDB4tKEm0AklizKjcSfSIamu1OOFkB6yWV4XDkCh3F6EF2v32ykmZRi9T7KZNNhylfkKtQ2Fr7V_I2IK3jmsSCJ-E8Chehxq_qJxOUTtuxmW3e2sckS74JmxtkoC1A33KgoiluJUJ7yJjaLOH0dAtdJgyn54-DqmFzK0ZsoJKCDC7L01Uut5MUvdPtWgdKM5bjJllcL71s2OWfGRZt05tymSRu86-kPwEMZrTVwo4LXtbYhY0qEwI5hL73HGsdtChdziQRw4vz3lOe6xtfhaE7KP_iVrDXPE0Hnop8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BSOXF8gKU9gE_esy1UzIcIm7PW9LneMf1yxXGlj2NQ3waOBPB4LcBFjrJUL3u-87_D5-4nY4xrPtSy0HPxe8HU-mwr00uW4etq1-3x-AJNAHDUKF8YiByQOReiHAaLKsXo2pHJKYGPZIJHE-Oa33-g8vo3iNgAtEn4JD_fAcfJrEPXwgF0B3rUDjSTT-pe6ybuTgyYH3thy4Cm13Zi3foZBRTrhOksE7ShXCvIj9gVxWjzeVu6GcIuqT9ev4Wd-YJV-faLgL1ctBzoncs_4C7vyfpoGrIfOTaYUjoaa7Q0XstzuzO912DhC0qbhen5935Eoe1rl8SqT9mDpgaC8cMbsPpBTRGFMNMNCmMJVcc-c7nE6vVgAWRrwS2AQVZdS1vy-Zbypa4eIk8smXEkHI3Q==&c=&ch=


director.
Both developments were revealed in a SEC filing first reported by
Oregonlive. The Portland-based firm's technology enables users to buy
goods from vending machines and other devices using their smartphone.
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